


Toyota 2000 Specif ication ■ Brakes

Space. Comfort Peace of mind.That’s what 2-litre motoring means to the owner 
of the new Toyota 2000.

The Toyota 2000 has space enough for 5 six-footers to travel long distances 
without feeling they might have lost some inches along the way. Yet with the amount 
of interior space needed to preserve human dignity, the Toyota 2000 presents a 
remarkably trim figure to the outside world.

It is never an embarrassment to park.Neither is it likely to form an intimate 
relationship with the sides of your garage.

Comfort also means refinement and in this department Toyotas always manage 
to excel themselves.The Toyota 2000 being no exception.

The list of equipment is very complete: Radio. Tinted glass. Cloth upholstery. 
Reclining front seats with head restraints. Fingertip stalk Controls for lights, wipers 
and washers.

It is therefore hardly surprising that the Toyota 2000 owner drives in a very 
relaxed frame of mind.

This is further enhanced by the smooth manner in which the car goes about 
its business. The engine is barely audible even at high cruising speeds and driving is 
virtually effortless-especially if the automatic transmission is specified.

The Toyota 2000 is available as a manual saloon.an automatic saloon and 
a very spacious estate.

Equipment

Engine
Type Four-cylinder, single o.h.c., water- 

cooled, five-bearing crankshaft
Bore and stroke 88.5 mm. x 80.0 mm.
Cubic capacity 1968 cc.
Compression ratio 8.5:1
Max.horsepower (SAE) 119 b.h.p. @ 5000 rpm.
Max.torque (SAE) 129 lb.ft @ 3600 rpm.
Carburetter Single 2-choke downdraught Aisan, 

automatic choke
Battery 12 voh,45 amp.hr.
Altemator 12 vok,540 watt
Fuel capacity 13.2 gal.

Transmission
Type Five-speed, all-synchromesh, 

floor shift
Ratios lst-3.287; 2nd-2.043; 3rd-1.394 

4th-1.000; 5th-0.853; Reverse-4.039
Clutch Single dry plate.hydraulically 

operated
Final drive Semi-floating hypoid
Ratio 5 speed 4.1 Auto/Est+4 speed 3.9

Steering
Type Recirculating ball, collapsible column
Ratio Variable 19.0 -  21.5

Type Disc front/drum rear, servo assisted.
Tandem master cylinder, pressure 
limiting valve

Diameters Front 10.5"; Rear 9"

Suspension
Front Independent coil springs and 

wishbones, anti-roll bar, telescopic
shock absorbers

Rear Live axle.asymmetric leaf springs, 
anti-roll bar, telescopic shock
absorbers

Wheels& Tyres Pressed Steel wheels,5J x 14 
Radial-ply tyres,175SR-14

Dimensions
Wheelbase: 8 ft 2.4 in.
Track, front 4 ft. 5 in.

rear 4 ft 4 in.
Overall length 13 ft 11.2 in.

width 5 ft 3.4 in.
height 4 ft 7.1 in.

Ground clearance 6.5 in.
Turning circle 32.8 ft
Kerb weight 2502 lb.

Tinted glass all round Two-speed wipers Electric wind- 
screen washers Altemator Lockable petrol cap Parcel 
shelf Lockable glove box Hand grips Separate fully 
reclining front seats with head restraints Full cloth 
upholstery Flow through Ventilation Centre console 
Glove box light Hazard waming lights Heated rear 
window Push-button radio • Cigar lighter Clock 
Three-speed heater/demister Reversing lights • Full 
carpeting Anti-dazzle mirror Comprehensive tool kiL

Seat belts and number plates not included as Standard 
equipment Toyota reserves the right to alter prices and 
any details of specification and equipment without notice.
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